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Senate Resolution 550

By: Senator Jones of the 25th 

A RESOLUTION

Honoring the life and memory of Mr. Randale Johnson; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, the State of Georgia mourns the loss of one of its most distinguished citizens2

with the passing of Mr. Randale Johnson on June 21, 2012; and3

WHEREAS, Mr. Johnson was completely selfless in his commitment to serving the4

community of Milledgeville, Georgia, freely providing his time, talents, and resources to5

service; and he was committed to serving Oconee Regional Hospital, John Milledge6

Academy, Georgia Military College, and Georgia College and State University; and7

WHEREAS, he was a successful salesman in the electrical business in Florida before settling8

in Milledgeville and founding RJI, Inc., a company that touched many industry sectors in the9

community; and he loved his work and attacked each day with renewed enthusiasm; and10

WHEREAS, Mr. Johnson was passionately dedicated to his family and spent quality time11

with his children and his wonderful wife; and he was never too tired to play a game of horse,12

to spend some time with the boys playing Xbox, to cook an early breakfast for the family,13

or to prepare a tailgate feast for a day "Between the Hedges"; and14

WHEREAS, Mr. Johnson is survived by his loving wife, Renee Kassler Johnson; sons, Tyler15

Snead Johnson and Zander Dean Johnson; daughter, Melissa Eisele and husband Jason;16

sister, Aloma Parker; brother, Ralph Johnson and wife Sandy; grandchildren, Elle and Lila17

Eisele; and a host of other family and friends; and18

WHEREAS, he was a devoted family man, selfless community servant, and hard-working19

businessman whose life is an example to all, and he will be missed by all who had the great20

fortune of knowing him.21
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE that the members of this body22

join in honoring the life and memory of Mr. Randale Johnson and express their deepest and23

most sincere regret at his passing.24

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of the Senate is authorized and directed25

to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Mrs. Renee Kassler Johnson.26


